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Abstract
Let Fr denote a ﬁnite ﬁeld with r elements. Let q be a power of a prime, and p1; p2; p3 be
distinct primes. Put
y1 ¼ p1p2; y2 ¼ p1p3; y3 ¼ p2p3; y ¼ p1p2p3;
A ¼ fðt1; t2ÞAFqy1  Fqy2 j Fqðt1Þ ¼ Fqy1 ; Fqðt2Þ ¼ Fqy2 ; Fqðt1 þ t2ÞaFqyg:
We express the number of elements in A in terms of q; p1; p2; p3 and give several applications
to counting points in algebraic sets.
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1. Introduction
The following question has been studied by Browkin et al. [3], Isaacs [9], and
Kaplansky [10]:
Let K be a ﬁeld and L1 ¼ Kða1Þ; L2 ¼ Kða2Þ be ﬁeld extensions of ﬁnite degrees
d1; d2; respectively. What conditions should one place on d1; d2 to ensure that
Kða1; a2Þ ¼ Kða1 þ a2Þ?
The results of [3,9,10] provide several sufﬁcient conditions in terms of
d1; d2; charðKÞ: These references do not address this question for ﬁnite ﬁelds
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speciﬁcally. However, if K is a ﬁnite ﬁeld, then one can obtain a stronger result much
more quickly. This approach was suggested by Janusz [7]. The result states that
gcdðd1; d2Þ ¼ 1 implies that Kða1; a2Þ ¼ Kða1 þ a2Þ (Lemma 3.3). Hence, if K is
ﬁnite, then it is natural to investigate the case gcdðd1; d2Þ41: This leads to the
following question.1
Let q be a power of a prime, and p1; p2; p3 be distinct primes. Put
y1 ¼ p1p2; y2 ¼ p1p3; y3 ¼ p2p3; y ¼ p1p2p3;
A ¼ fðt1; t2ÞAFqy1  Fqy2 j Fqðt1Þ ¼ Fqy1 ; Fqðt2Þ ¼ Fqy2 ; Fqðt1 þ t2ÞaFqyg:
What is jAj in terms of q; p1; p2; p3?2
We express jAj in terms of q; p1; p2; p3 (Theorem 4.1). This allows us to show that
if primitive elements t1AFqy1 ; t2AFqy2 are randomly chosen under a uniform
distribution, then the probability of ‘‘Fqðt1 þ lt2Þ ¼ Fqy for all lAFnq ’’ tends to 1 as
ðq; p1; p2; p3Þ-þN under some norm (part 2 of Proposition 4.1).
Example 3 shows that the formula for jAj in Theorem 4.1 no longer holds in
general if p1; p2; p3 are replaced with composite pairwise relatively prime positive
integers. Nevertheless, if we consider V ; the subgroup of Fqy1"Fqy2 generated by A;
then the formula for jV j holds in this more general case (Theorem 4.2). To ﬁx the
notation, let h1; h2; h3 be pairwise relatively prime positive integers, l1 ¼ h1h2; l2 ¼
h1h3; l3 ¼ h2h3; l ¼ h1h2h3; then
V ¼ fðt1; t2ÞAFql1"Fql2 j t1 þ t2AFql3g:
If hj ¼ pj ; then it follows from Theorem 4.1 below that V is the subgroup of
Fqy1"Fqy2 generated by A:
The results of Section 3 apply not only to ﬁnite ﬁelds. Lemma 3.1 holds for cyclic
ﬁeld extensions. Lemma 3.4 applies to ﬁelds K1; K2; K3 that are ﬁnite-dimensional
extensions of some ﬁeld K ; such that K1; K2; K3 are K-linearly disjoint. Lemma 3.5
contains formulae for K-dimension of certain subspaces of L; provided
T3
j¼1 Kj ¼ K :
We also give examples of K; K1; K2; K3 such that any two ﬁelds K1; K2; K3 are K-
linearly disjoint and yet K1; K2; K3 are not (Examples 1 and 2). We characterize up to
isomorphism all elementary Abelian 2-extensions of a given ﬁeld, whose
characteristica2; of a given degree (Proposition 3.1). Our result implies (3.6a) of
[6, Chapter III, Section 3]. Examples 1, 2, and Proposition 3.1 are included in the
paper because they address questions that arise in connection with Lemma 3.4.
Some of the sets we deal with in this paper are algebraic and ﬁnite. The number of
elements of such a set is equal to the number of solutions of a system of equations
deﬁning it. In particular, V and A are algebraic over Fq (see 5.1 and 5.3) and we can
compute their cardinalities (Theorem 4.1). The set V turns out to be related to the
1Fr denotes a ﬁnite ﬁeld with r elements, and jW j denotes the cardinality of a set W :
2A similar question for the product of two primitive elements has been studied in [13].
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number of solutions in Fql of the equation
P3
j¼1 NFql =Fqlj ðxjÞ ¼ 0 in three variables
x1; x2; x3: The number of solutions of a diagonal equation over a ﬁnite ﬁeld is
expressed by Weil [16] in terms of Jacobi sums. The question of computing the
resulting sum remains open in general. In the speciﬁc case under consideration,
however, we are able to explicitly express this sum in terms of q; h1; h2; h3:
2. Deﬁnitions and notation
We refer to [10–12,14,15] for standard deﬁnitions.
The cardinality of a set W is denoted by jW j:
If W1; W2 are sets such that W1-W2 ¼ |; we denote their union by W10W2:
If L is a ﬁeld, we write Ln for the multiplicative group of L:
If L; M are ﬁelds, we denote their compositum by LM:
If a ﬁeld L is an extension of a ﬁeld K ; then ðL : KÞ denotes the degree of L=K (it is
equal to dimK L by deﬁnition). If L=K is Galois,
3 we write GalðL=KÞ for the Galois
group of L=K : IfP is a group-theoretic property (see [14, Section 2.3]) and GalðL=KÞ
has P; then we say that L=K has P: Recall that if KDL are ﬁnite ﬁelds, then L=K is
cyclic (see [10, Part I, Section 8, Theorem 37]).
If L=K is a ﬁeld extension, then aAL is called a primitive element (of this extension)
if L is the smallest subﬁeld of L containing K,fag: In this case we write L ¼ KðaÞ
and say that L=K is simple: The Primitive Element Theorem states that L=K is simple
if and only if it has only ﬁnitely many intermediate subﬁelds (see [11, Chapter V,
Section 4, Theorem 4.6]). In particular, any Galois ﬁeld extension is simple. Deﬁne
the set
PrðL=KÞ ¼ faAL j KðaÞ ¼ Lg:
We note that what we call a ‘‘primitive element’’ is called a ‘‘deﬁning element’’ in
[12], and a ‘‘primitive element’’ of a ﬁnite ﬁeld, according to [12], is a generator of the
multiplicative group.
Fr; F
alg
r ;
#Fr; wr; N; P; Q; Z denote a ﬁnite ﬁeld of r elements, an algebraic closure of
Fr; the complex multiplicative characters of Fr; the trivial character of Fr; the natural
numbers, the prime positive integers, the rational numbers, and the integers,
respectively.
If G is a group and H1 is a subgroup of G; then a subgroup H2 of G is called a
complement of H1 in G if G ¼ H1H2 and H1-H2 ¼ f1Gg:
If m; nAN; mX2; then deﬁne
ordmðnÞ ¼ maxfkAZ j kX0; mk divides ng:
To save repetition throughout the paper, we introduce the subscripts iAf1; 2g and
j; uAf1; 2; 3g: Let t be the permutation ð1; 2; 3Þ: Given u; we deﬁne v ¼ tðuÞ; w ¼ tðvÞ:
3We shall consider only Galois extensions of ﬁnite degree.
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Put
Si ¼ PrðFqyi =FqÞ:
Let q be a power of a prime, and p1; p2; p3 be distinct primes. Put
y1 ¼ p1p2; y2 ¼ p1p3; y3 ¼ p2p3; y ¼ p1p2p3;
A ¼ fðt1; t2ÞAS1  S2 j Fqðt1 þ t2Þ ¼ Fqy3g;
p0 ¼ charðFqÞ:
It follows from Lemma 3.1 that this deﬁnition of A is equivalent to the one given in
Section 1.
Let h1; h2; h3AN be pairwise relatively prime. Put
l1 ¼ h1h2; l2 ¼ h1h3; l3 ¼ h2h3; l ¼ h1h2h3;
V ¼ fðt1; t2ÞAFql1"Fql2 j t1 þ t2AFql3g:
If hj ¼ pj; then it follows from Theorem 4.1 that V is the subgroup of Fqy1"Fqy2
generated by A:
3. Preliminary results
We begin by generalizing a result of Janusz [7]. Let F2=F1 be a cyclic ﬁeld
extension and a1; a2AF2: Lemmas 3.1–3.3 relate ðF1ða1 þ a2Þ : F1Þ to ðF1ða1Þ : F1Þ and
ðF1ða2Þ : F1Þ:
Lemma 3.1. Let F2=F1 be a cyclic field extension of finite degree d and a1; a2AF2 such
that F2 ¼ F1ða1; a2Þ: Let di ¼ ðF1ðaiÞ : F1Þ. Define
p ¼ fpAP j ordpðd1Þaordpðd2Þg; d0 ¼ ðF1ða1 þ a2Þ : F1Þ;
d 0 ¼
Y
pAp
p
maxfordpðdiÞg
i :
Then, lcmðd1; d2Þ ¼ d and d 0 divides d0:
Proof. Put
Ii ¼ GalðF2=F1ðaiÞÞ; J ¼ GalðF2=F1ða1 þ a2ÞÞ:
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From
F2 ¼ F1ða1ÞF1ða2Þ ¼ F1ðaiÞF1ða1 þ a2Þ;
we deduce that
Ii-J ¼ I1-I2 ¼ fidF2g:
It follows that
gcdðjIi j; jJjÞ ¼ gcdðjI1 j; jI2jÞ ¼ 1:
Therefore, by Galois theory [10, Part 1, Section 3],
lcmðdi; d0Þ ¼ lcmðd1; d2Þ ¼ d:
We see that any pAp divides d0 and ordpðd0Þ ¼ ordpðdÞ: Consequently,Q
pAp p
max
i fordpðdiÞg divides d0: &
Lemma 3.2. Let p0 ¼ fpAP j p divides dg: If p0 ¼ p; then F1ða1 þ a2Þ ¼ F2:
Proof. By Lemma 3.1, d 0 ¼ QpAp0 pmaxfordpðdiÞgi ¼ lcmðd1; d2Þ ¼ d:
Hence, ðF2 : F1Þ ¼ ðF1ða1 þ a2Þ : F1Þ and F2 ¼ F1ða1 þ a2Þ: &
Lemma 3.3 (Janusz [7]). If gcdðd1; d2Þ ¼ 1; then F1ða1 þ a2Þ ¼ F2:
Proof. The conditions of Lemma 3.2 are satisﬁed when gcdðd1; d2Þ ¼ 1: &
The following result is based on a private communication of Duursma [5].
Lemma 3.4. Let K be a field and Ku=K be a field extension of finite degree nu;
Lu ¼ KvKw; and L ¼ K1K2K3: Suppose that ðL : KÞ ¼ n1n2n3: Define
G ¼ ðauÞA"
u
Lu
X
u
au ¼ 0
( )
;
D ¼ ðauÞA"
u
Lu
	 au ¼ bv 
 bw for some buAKu
:
Then G ¼ D:
Remark 1. ðL : KÞ ¼ n1n2n3 if and only if the map
K1#K K2#K K3-L; a1#a2#a3/a1a2a3
is an isomorphism of K-algebras (see [4, Section 5.5]).
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Proof. Since
P
u ðbv 
 bwÞ ¼ 0; it follows that DDG:
Let us prove that GDD: We see that ðL : KÞ ¼ n1n2n3 implies that ðLu : KÞ ¼ nvnw
(see Remark 1 or [10, Part I, Section 1, Theorems 1 and 3]). We introduce three
subscripts iuAf1;y; nug: Let fxðuÞiu g be a K-basis of Ku such that x
ðuÞ
1 ¼ 1: Then
fxðvÞiv x
ðwÞ
iw
g and fxð1Þi1 x
ð2Þ
i2
x
ð3Þ
i3
g are K-bases of Lu and L; respectively. Let ðauÞAG: We
shall show that ðauÞAD: Write
au ¼
X
iv;iw
aðuÞiv;iw x
ðvÞ
iv
x
ðwÞ
iw
ðfor some aðuÞiv;iwAKÞ:
Then 0 ¼ a1 þ a2 þ a3 ¼
P
u
P
iv;iw
aðuÞiv;iw x
ðvÞ
iv
x
ðwÞ
iw
¼ s1 þ s2; where
s1 ¼
X
u
X
minðiv;iwÞ41
aðuÞiv;iw x
ðvÞ
iv
x
ðwÞ
iw
; s2 ¼
X
u
X
minðiv;iwÞ¼1
aðuÞiv;iw x
ðvÞ
iv
x
ðwÞ
iw
:
Since aðuÞiv;iw ¼ 0 for all ðiv; iwÞ with minðiv; iwÞ41; we have s1 ¼ 0: Hence,
0 ¼ s2 ¼ að3Þ1;1 þ
X
i141
að3Þi1;1x
ð1Þ
i1
þ
X
i241
að3Þ1;i2x
ð2Þ
i2
 !
þ að2Þ1;1 þ
X
i141
að2Þ1;i1x
ð1Þ
i1
þ
X
i341
að2Þi3;1x
ð3Þ
i3
 !
þ að1Þ1;1 þ
X
i241
að1Þi2;1x
ð2Þ
i2
þ
X
i341
að1Þ1;i3x
ð3Þ
i3
 !
¼ðað1Þ1;1 þ að2Þ1;1 þ að3Þ1;1Þ1þ
X
i141
ðað3Þi1;1 þ a
ð2Þ
1;i1
Þxð1Þi1
þ
X
i241
ðað3Þ1;i2 þ a
ð1Þ
i2;1
Þxð2Þi2 þ
X
i341
ðað2Þi3;1 þ a
ð1Þ
1;i3
Þxð3Þi3 :
Consequently,
að1Þ1;1 þ að2Þ1;1 þ að3Þ1;1 ¼ að3Þi1;1 þ a
ð2Þ
1;i1
¼ að3Þ1;i2 þ a
ð1Þ
i2;1
¼ að2Þi3;1 þ a
ð1Þ
1;i3
¼ 0: ð*Þ
Put
b1 ¼ 
að2Þ1;1 þ
X
i141
að3Þi1;1x
ð1Þ
i1
; b2 ¼ að1Þ1;1 þ
X
i241
að1Þi2;1x
ð2Þ
i2
; b3 ¼
X
i341
að2Þi3;1x
ð3Þ
i3
:
Then ð*Þ implies that a1 ¼ b2 
 b3; a2 ¼ b3 
 b1; a3 ¼ b1 
 b2: Hence ðauÞAD: &
Remark 2. ðL : KÞ ¼ n1n2n3 implies (Lu : KÞ ¼ nvnw (see [10, Part I, Section 1,
Theorems 1 and 3]). The converse is true, for example, when nj are pairwise relatively
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prime, but not in general, as Examples 1 and 2 imply. In both of them,
LuDKv#K Kw as K-algebras, and K1#K K2#K K3 is not a ﬁeld.
Example 1. Suppose that L=K is a ﬁeld extension with GalðL=KÞDF22: To simplify
the notation, we shall identify these two groups. Put H1 ¼ spanF2fð1; 0Þg; H2 ¼
spanF2fð0; 1Þg; and H3 ¼ spanF2fð1; 1Þg: Let nu ¼ 2; Ku be the ﬁxed subﬁeld of Hu;
and Lu ¼ KvKw: Then ðLu : KÞ ¼ 4 and ðL : KÞ ¼ 4on1n2n3 ¼ 8:
L ¼ L1 ¼ L2 ¼ L3 in the above example. The ﬁelds L; L1; L2; L3 are distinct in the
following example.
Example 2. Suppose that L=K is a ﬁeld extension with GalðL=KÞDF52: To simplify
the notation, we shall identify these two groups. Let
e1 ¼ ð1; 0; 0; 0; 0Þ; e2 ¼ ð0; 1; 0; 0; 0Þ; e3 ¼ ð0; 0; 1; 0; 0Þ;
e4 ¼ ð0; 0; 0; 1; 0Þ; e5 ¼ ð0; 0; 0; 0; 1Þ:
Put
H1 ¼ spanF2fe2; e3; e5g; H2 ¼ spanF2fe1; e3; e4 þ e5g;
H3 ¼ spanF2fe1; e2; e4g; Tu ¼ Hv-Hw ¼ spanF2feug:
Let nu ¼ 4; Ku be the ﬁxed ﬁeld of Hu; and Lu the ﬁxed ﬁeld of Tu: Then Lu ¼ KvKw;
L ¼ K1K2K3; ðKu : KÞ ¼ nu; Ku-Kv ¼ K ; and ðLu : KÞ ¼ nvnw; but ðL : KÞ ¼
32o64 ¼ n1n2n3:
Remark 3. Let kAN: Recall that in any characteristic and inﬁnite cardinality, there
exist ﬁelds KDL such that GalðL=KÞDFk2 (see [10, Part I, Section 3, Theorem 11]). It
is also known that GalðQð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃm1p ;y; ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃmkp Þ=QÞDFk2 ; where m1;y; mk are distinct
primes. We generalize this result in Proposition 3.1. It implies (3.6a) of [6, Chapter
III, Section 3].
Proposition 3.1. Let kAN and K a field of characteristic a2: A field extension L=K
has the property GalðL=KÞDFk2 if and only if L ¼ Kð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m1
p
;y;
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
mk
p Þ; where
m1;y; mkAK are such that for any sequence of integers
1pm1om2o?omrpk;
the element
mm1mm2ymmr
is not a square in K :
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Proof. Necessity: Put G ¼ GalðL=KÞ: We are given that GDFk2 : Let H1 be a
subgroup of G of order 2 and H2 a complement of H1 in G . Let L1; L2 be the ﬁxed
subﬁelds of H1; H2; respectively. Then L1L2 ¼ L; L1-L2 ¼ K ; GalðL1=KÞDFk
12 ;
and GalðL2=KÞDF2: We use induction on k; the case k ¼ 1 being taken for granted.
Let L1 ¼ Kð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃm1p ;y; ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃmk
1p Þ and L2 ¼ Kð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃmkp Þ where m1;y; mkAK\f0g:
Suppose that the statement is false. Let
1pm1om2o?omrpk; 1pm01om02o?om0r0pk
be two different sequences of integers such that the element
mm1mm2ymmr
mm0
1
mm0
2
ymm0
r0
is a square in K : By the induction hypothesis, either mr ¼ k and m0rpk 
 1; or
mrpk 
 1 and m0r ¼ k: In case mr ¼ k and m0rpk 
 1; we have L2 ¼ Kð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
mk
p Þ ¼
K
 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
mm0
1
mm0
2
ymm0
r0
mm1mm2ymmr
1
r 
DL1; a contradiction with K ¼ L1-L2kL2: The case mrpk 
 1
and m0r ¼ k is similar.
We see that L ¼ L1L2 ¼ Kð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃm1p ;y; ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃmkp Þ:
Sufficiency: Put G ¼ GalðL=KÞ: Since G is ﬁnite and all nonidentity elements of G
have order 2; it follows that G is an elementary Abelian 2-group. Since L ¼
Kð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃm1p ;y; ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃmkp Þ; we conclude that jGjp2k: It remains to prove the reverse
inequality. Since charðKÞa2; it follows that all ﬁelds Kð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃmm1ymmrp Þ are distinct for
distinct sequences of integers 1pm1om2o?omrpk: Therefore, by Galois theory, G
has at least 2k 
 1 subgroups of index 2. The number of subgroups of G of index 2
equals the number of subgroups of G of order 2 (see [15, Exercise 10.54]). Hence
jGjX2k: &
Lemmas 3.5 and 3.6 will be used in Sections 4 and 5.
Lemma 3.5. Let the assumptions of Lemma 3.4 hold and
T
u Ku ¼ K : Then
(1) dimKfðbuÞA"u Ku j
P
u bu ¼ 0g ¼ 2:
(2) dimKfðauÞA"u Lu j
P
u au ¼ 0g ¼
P
u nu 
 1:
Proof. (1) Deﬁne the K-linear epimorphism
x : "
u
Ku-
X
u
Ku; ðbuÞ/
X
u
bu:
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Lemma 3.4 implies that KerðxÞ ¼ fðbuÞAK3 j
P
u bu ¼ 0g: Therefore,
dimK ðbuÞA"
u
Ku
X
u
bu ¼ 0
( )
¼ 2:
(2) Deﬁne the K-linear epimorphism
Z : "
u
Lu-
X
u
Lu; ðluÞ/
X
u
lu:
Then KerðZÞ ¼ D by Lemma 3.4. It remains to express dimK D in terms of nu: Deﬁne
the K-linear epimorphism
y : "
u
Ku-D; ðbuÞ/ðbv 
 bwÞ:
Then KerðyÞ ¼ fðb; b; bÞ j bAKg: Hence,
dimK
	
ðauÞA"
u
Lu
X
u
au ¼ 0


: ¼ dimK D
¼ dimK"
u
Ku 
 dimK KerðyÞ
¼
X
u
nu 
 1: &
Lemma 3.6. Let G be a group, G1; G2; G3 subgroups of G; and G0 ¼
T3
j¼1 Gj: Put
G
ð0Þ
j ¼ Gj\G0: Define
A1 ¼ fðg2g
11 ; g1g3Þ j gjAGð0Þj g and B ¼ fðg2g
11 ; g1g3Þ j gjAGjg:
Then jA1jjG0j ¼
Q
j jGð0Þj j and jBjjG0j ¼
Q
j jGjj:
Proof. Let us prove the formula for jA1j: Deﬁne the surjective map
j :
Y
j
G
ð0Þ
j -A1; ðgjÞ/ðg2g
11 ; g1g3Þ:
For any t ¼ ðtiÞAA1; we have j
1ðtÞ ¼ fðg1g; g2g; g
1g3Þ j gAG0g; for any
ðgjÞAj
1ðtÞ; so that jj
1ðtÞj ¼ jG0j: We conclude that
Y
j
jGð0Þj j ¼
Y
j
G
ð0Þ
j

 ¼ TtAA1 j
1ðtÞ
  ¼ jA1jjG0j:
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The formula for jBj is obtained analogously by considering the map
f :
Y
j
Gj-B; ðgjÞ/ðg2g
11 ; g1g3Þ: &
4. Computing jAj and jV j
We now state and prove the main result of this paper.
Theorem 4.1. (1) The following equalities hold:
(a) jAj ¼ 1
q
Q3
j¼1ðqpj 
 qÞ;
(b) A ¼ fð
b1 þ b2; b1 þ b3Þ j bjAFqpj \Fqg:
(2) For all t1AFqy1 \ðFqp1 þ Fqp2 Þ; t2AFqy2 \Fqp1 ; we have Fqðt1 þ t2Þ ¼ Fqy :
(3) The image of the map k : ðs1; s2Þ-ðFqðs1 þ s2Þ : FqÞ; ðs1; s2ÞAS1  S2; is fy3; yg:
Proof. (1) Deﬁne the groups G ¼ Fqy ; Gj ¼ Fqpj (see Lemma 3.6). Then G0 ¼ Fq: Put
A1 ¼ fð
b1 þ b2; b1 þ b3Þ j bjAFqpj \Fqg: We claim that A1 ¼ A:
Let us prove that A1DA: Let ðt1; t2ÞAA1; then t1 ¼ 
b1 þ b2 and t2 ¼ b1 þ b3 for
some bjAG
ð0Þ
j : Then FqðtiÞ ¼ Fqyi ; Fqðt1 þ t2Þ ¼ Fqðb2 þ b3Þ ¼ Fqy3 : We conclude that
ðt1; t2ÞAA:
Let us prove that ADA1: Let ðt1; t2ÞAA; then, by Lemma 3.1, Fqðt1 þ t2Þ ¼ Fqy3 :
Deﬁne the ﬁelds K ¼ Fq; Kj ¼ Fqpj : Then Lemma 3.4 implies t1 ¼ 
b1 þ b2 and
t2 ¼ b1 þ b3 for some bjAGð0Þj : Therefore, ðt1; t2ÞAA1 by deﬁnition.
From A1 ¼ A and Lemma 3.6, we deduce (1)(a) and (1)(b).
(2) Suppose not. Then Lemma 3.1 implies that Fqðt1 þ t2Þ ¼ Fqy3 : If t2AFqy2 \ðFqp1 þ
Fqp3 Þ; then ðt1; t2ÞAA contradicts 1(b). Therefore, t2AFqp1 þ Fqp3 : Put
D ¼ ftAFqy1 j t þ t2AFqy3 g:
If t0; t00AD; then
t0 
 t00 ¼ ðt0 þ t2Þ 
 ðt00 þ t2ÞAFqy1-Fqy3 ¼ Fqp2 :
Hence jDjpqp2 : Write t2 ¼ b1 þ b3 for some b1AFqp1 ; b3AFqp3 : Put
D1 ¼ f
b1 þ b2 j b2AFqp2g:
Then j D1j ¼ qp2 and D1DD: Hence D ¼ D1: This shows that t1AFqp1 þ Fqp2 ; a
contradiction.
(3) Lemma 3.1 implies Im kDfy3; yg: Since k
1ðy3Þ ¼ A and 0o j A jojS1  S2j;
we have Im k ¼ fy3; yg: &
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Remark 4. The cases q ¼ p1 ¼ 2; p2 ¼ 3; p3 ¼ 5 (by Boston [2]) and q ¼ 3; p1 ¼ 2;
p2 ¼ 3; p3 ¼ 5 (by the author) were ﬁrst handled by the computer system MAGMA
[1], inspiring the general method.
Remark 5. The statement of Theorem 4.1 is not true in general if we no longer
require that p1; p2; p3 be prime, as the following example shows.
Example 3. Observe that the group GalðFqy=FqÞ acts on the set A by the rule
sðt1; t2Þ :¼ ðsðt1Þ; sðt2ÞÞ: We see that any element of A has trivial stabilizer. Hence,
jGalðFqy=FqÞj ¼ y divides jAj: In case q ¼ p1 ¼ 2; p2 ¼ 3; p3 ¼ 35; for example, y ¼
210 does not divide 1
q
Q
j ðqpj 
 qÞ ¼ 206158430196: We conclude that
jAja1
q
Q
j ðqpj 
 qÞ here.
Proposition 4.1. Let ðs1; s2ÞAS1  S2 be randomly chosen under a uniform distribution.
Then
(1) The probability of Fqðt1 þ t2Þ ¼ Fqy is
P1 ¼P1ðq; p1; p2; p3Þ
¼ 1
 ðq
p1 
 qÞðqp2 
 qÞðqp3 
 qÞ
qðqy1 
 qp1 
 qp2 þ qÞðqy2 
 qp1 
 qp3 þ qÞ:
Hence limðq;p1p2;p3Þ-þN P1 ¼ 1:
(2) The probability of Fqðt1 þ lt2Þ ¼ Fqy for all lAFnq is
P2 ¼P2ðq; p1; p2; p3Þ
¼ 1
 ðq 
 1Þðq
p1 
 qÞðqp2 
 qÞðqp3 
 qÞ
qðqy1 
 qp1 
 qp2 þ qÞðqy2 
 qp1 
 qp3 þ qÞ:
Hence limðq;p1p2;p3Þ-þN P2 ¼ 1:
Proof. (1) By deﬁnition, P1 ¼ 1
 jAjjS1jjS2j; where jAj ¼ 1q
Q
j ðqpj 
 qÞ by Theorem 4.1.
We observe that 0p jAjjS1jjS2jp
qp1þp2þp3
1
2
qp1p2
1
2
qp1p3
-0 as ðq; p1p2; p3Þ-þN; and so
limðq;p1p2;p3Þ-þN P1 ¼ 1:
(2) Deﬁne A0 ¼ fðt1; t2ÞAS1  S2 j Fqðt1 þ lt2ÞaFqy for some lAFnqg: For every
lAFnq; deﬁne A
0
l ¼ fðt1; t2ÞAS1  S2 j ðt1; lt2ÞAAg: Then A0 ¼TlAFnq A0l is a disjoint
union, and ðt1; t2Þ/ðt1; t2lÞ is a bijection from A to A0l: Hence, jA0j ¼ jFnq jjAj; and we
apply (1)(a) of Theorem 4.1. This yields the formula for P2: As above, we see that
limðq;p1p2;p3Þ-þN P2 ¼ 1: &
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Remark 6. The smallest value of P1 and P2 is P1ð2; 2; 3; 5Þ ¼ P2ð2; 2; 3; 5Þ ¼
296
297
40:996: This follows from a standard calculus argument (see, for example, [13,
Lemma 8]).
Theorem 4.1 implies that /AS; the subgroup of Fqy1"Fqy2 generated by A; is
fð
b1 þ b2; b1 þ b3Þ j bjAFqyj g:
Therefore, by Lemma 3.4,
/AS ¼ fðt1; t2ÞAFqy1"Fqy2 j t1 þ t2AFqy3g:
We conclude that /AS ¼ V here. Also, by Lemma 3.5 (or Lemma 3.6), j/ASj ¼
qp1þp2þp3
1: Example 3 shows that the formula for jAj in Theorem 4.1 no longer
holds in general if p1; p2; p3 are replaced with composite pairwise relatively prime
positive integers. However, Lemma 3.5 and Theorem 4.1 show that the formula for
jV j holds in this more general case. We summarize our observations in the following
theorem.
Theorem 4.2. The following equalities hold:
1. jV j ¼ qh1þh2þh3
1:
2. V ¼ fð
b1 þ b2; b1 þ b3Þ j bjAFqlj g:
5. Counting the number of points of certain algebraic sets
We see that A and V are algebraic sets over Falgq : Therefore, by Theorem 4.1, we
know the number of solutions of the systems of polynomial equations deﬁning these
sets. We make this observation precise in Sections 5.1 and 5.3. We interpret jV j as
the number of solutions of a diagonal equation in Section 5.2.
5.1. V as an algebraic set
Note that V is deﬁned over Falgq by the following system of equations:
x
ql1
1 ¼ x1;
x
ql2
2 ¼ x2;
ðx1 þ x2Þq
l3 ¼ x1 þ x2:
Hence, by Theorem 4.1, this system has jV j ¼ qh1þh2þh3
1 solutions in Falgq :
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5.2. A connection between jV j and the number of solutions of a diagonal equation
We can relate jV j to the number of solutions in Fql of the diagonal equationP3
j¼1 NFql =Fqlj
ðxjÞ ¼ 0 in three variables x1; x2; x3:
Let vjAFql : We see that NFql =Fqlj
ðvjÞ ¼ v
ql
1
q
lj
1
j AFqlj : Put
mj ¼
ql 
 1
qlj 
 1; S ¼ Sðq; h1; h2; h3Þ ¼ ðvjÞAF
3
ql
n X
j
v
mj
j ¼ 0
)
:
We would like to express jSj in terms of q; h1; h2; h3: Let
C ¼ ðcjÞA"
j
F
q
lj
X
j
cj ¼ 0
( )
:
Deﬁne the surjective map
x : S-C; ðvjÞ/ðvmjj Þ:
We see that CDFq V as vector spaces (via ðc1; c2; c3Þ/ðc1; c2Þ). Hence jCj ¼
qh1þh2þh3
1 by Theorem 4.2. Write
C ¼ C0,C1,C2,C3,fð0; 0; 0Þg;
a disjoint union, where
C0 ¼ fðc1; c2; c3ÞAC j c1c2c3a0g;
Cu ¼ fðc1;u; c2;u; c3;uÞAC j cu;u ¼ 0; cv;ucw;ua0g:
We have
jx
1ðcÞj ¼
1 if c ¼ ð0; 0; 0Þ;
m1m2m3 if cAC0;
mvmw if cACu:
8><>:
Hence,
jSj ¼
X
cAC
jx
1ðcÞj ¼ 1þ m1m2m3 q
P
j
hj
1 

X
j
qhj þ 2
 !
þ m2m3ðqh3 
 1Þ þ m1m3ðqh1 
 1Þ þ m1m2ðqh2 
 1Þ: ðÞ
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On the other hand, according to [16], jSj can be expressed in terms of Jacobi sums.
Firstly, we write (see [8, Chapter 8, Section 7, Theorem 5])
jSj ¼ q2l þ
X
ðljÞAT
J0ðl1; l2; l3Þ; ð* * *Þ
where
T ¼ fðljÞAbF3ql j ljawql ; lmjj ¼ wql ; l1l2l3 ¼ wqlg;
J0ðl1; l2; l3Þ ¼
X
ðcjÞAH
Y
j
ljðcjÞ;
where H ¼ fðcjÞAF3ql j
P
j cj ¼ 0g: In turn, J0ðl1; l2; l3Þ can be expressed in terms of
Jacobi sums in several ways (see Proposition 8.5.1 of [8]). Hence we have established
the following result.
Theorem 5.1. The number jSj of solutions of the equation
X3
j¼1
NF
ql
=F
q
lj
ðxjÞ ¼ 0
in Fql is given by ð* *Þ and ð* * *Þ:
Remark 7. It would be interesting to obtain formula ð* *Þ from formula ð* * *Þ
using the theory of Jacobi sums.
Remark 8. It is interesting that the sum J0ðl1; l2; l3Þ is left unnamed in the literature
(see, for example, [12, Chapter 8, Section 3] and [8, Chapter 8, Section 5]).
5.3. A as an algebraic set
We observe that A is deﬁned over Falgq by the following system of polynomial
equations: Y
siASi
ðxi 
 siÞ ¼ 0;
ðx1 þ x2Þq
y3 ¼ x1 þ x2:
We see that
Q
siASiðxi 
 siÞAFp0 ½xiDFq½xi because they can be expressed as products
of cyclotomic polynomials. By Theorem 4.1, this system has 1
q
Q
jðqpj 
 qÞ solutions
in Falgq :
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